ASIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
QCCPO Box 1454, Quezon City 1100 Philippines

FOR CHRISTIAN FRIEND
_____________________________________ has applied for admission to Asian
Theological Seminary. We shall appreciate your unreserved estimate of the above
applicant. All information will be treated in the strictest confidence. If you do not posses
enough information to answer the questions specifically, please say so. May we
request you to return this questionnaire at the earliest convenience. Thank you for your
cooperation.
1.

How long have you known the applicant? ______________________________________

2.

What evidence has the applicant given being soundly converted? _________
________________________________________________________________________________________

3.

What is the applicant's record of Christian Service in your church? In other
ministries? Please use the space at the back.__________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

4.

Would you judge the applicant's spiritual attitude to be deeply rooted or merely
conventional? _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

5.

What is the applicant's reputation at home? ____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

6.

What are the applicant's gifts? Does he/she possess qualities and abilities for
leadership?________________(Please use the reverse side for comments?)
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

7.

Is the applicant careful in his/her conduct with the opposite sex? ____________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

8.

Is the applicant careful in meeting financial obligations? ______________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

9.

10.

Please check the words that describe the applicant's character:
( ) Pleasant

( ) Proud an self satisfied

( ) Mature

( ) Conceited

( ) Selfish

( ) Strong willed

( ) Easily Angered

( ) Lazy

( ) Irritable

( ) Stubborn

( ) Feels Inferior

( ) Lack Self Confidence

( ) Sympathetic

( ) Accepts advice readily

( ) Changeable

( ) Friendly

( ) Quarrelsome

( ) Conscientious

( ) Often gloomy

( ) Aggressive

( ) Economical

( ) Ambitious

( ) Jealous

( ) Thoughtful

( ) Extravagant

( ) Critical of others

Please give the estimate of the applicant's qualities with the use of the
word poor, fair , good , or excellent:

Mental Ability -

Good Judgment -

Emotional Stability-

Tact-

Moral Stability-

Initiative -

Manners-

Cooperativeness-

GroomingObedience to Authority-

Sense of Humor-

11.

To your knowledge, has this person been under medical care or psychological
counseling

during

the

last

five

years?

Please

________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

12.

Would you say the applicant is "sound in doctrinal
doctoral beliefs and a genuine
Christian character fitting a person of God to a position of Christian
Leadership?_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

if you have reservation please explain. __________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

13.

Do you recommend the applicant? ______________ if so, why do you think the
student will benefit from studying at ATS? __________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: _____________________

Printed Name:
Signature:
Address:

Tel No/s:

___________________________

E-Mail Address:___________________________

explain.

ASIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
QCCPO Box 1454, Quezon City 1100 Philippines

CHURCH BOARD / ORGANIZATION ENDORSEMENT

The Board ___________________________________________________________________________________
(Name of Church / Organization)
has voted to endorse _______________________________________________________________________
(Name of Applicant)
to study at Asian Theological Seminary. The church will allow him/her _________
hours per week to work on the program.

Applicant's Signature

Board member's Signature

Printed Name

Printed Name

Address

Address

Tel No:
E-Mail Add.

Chairman of the Board's Signature

Tel No:
___________________________

E-Mail Add.

ASIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
QCCPO Box 1454, Quezon City 1100 Philippines

FOR PASTOR
_____________________________________ has applied for admission to Asian
Theological Seminary. We shall appreciate your unreserved estimate of the above
applicant. All information will be treated in the strictest confidence. If you do not posses
enough information to answer the questions specifically, please say so. May we
request you to return this questionnaire at the earliest convenience. Thank you for your
cooperation.
1.

How long have you known the applicant? _____________________________________

2.

What evidence has the applicant given being soundly converted? ________
________________________________________________________________________________________

3.

What is the applicant's record of Christian Service in your church? In other
ministries? Please use the space at the back.___________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

4.

Would you judge the applicant's spiritual attitude to be deeply rooted or merely
conventional? _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

5.

What is the applicant's reputation at home? ____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

6.

What are the applicant's gifts? Does he/she possess qualities and abilities for
leadership?

(Please

use

the

reverse

side

for

comments?)

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

7.

Is

the

applicant

careful

in

his/her

conduct

with

the

________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

8.

Is the applicant careful in meeting financial obligations? ______________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

opposite

sex?

9.

10.

Please check the words that describe the applicant's character:

( ) Pleasant

( ) Proud an self satisfied

( ) Mature

( ) Conceited

( ) Selfish

( ) Strong willed

( ) Easily Angered

( ) Lazy

( ) Irritable

( ) Stubborn

( ) Feels Inferior

( ) Lack Self Confidence

( ) Sympathetic

( ) Accepts advice readily

( ) Changeable

( ) Friendly

( ) Quarrelsome

( ) Conscientious

( ) Often gloomy

( ) Aggressive

( ) Economical

( ) Ambitious

( ) Jealous

( ) Thoughtful

( ) Extravagant

( ) Critical of others

Please give the estimate of the applicant's qualities with the use of the
word poor, fair , good , or excellent:

Mental Ability -

Good Judgment -

Emotional Stability-

Tact-

Moral Stability-

Initiative -

Manners-

Cooperativeness-

Grooming-

Sense of Humor-

Obedience to Authority-

11.

To your knowledge, has this person been under medical care or psychological
counseling

during

the

last

five

years?

Please

_________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

12.

Would you say the applicant is "sound in doctrinal
doctoral beliefs and a genuine
Christian character fitting a person of God to a position of Christian
Leadership?_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

if you have reservation please explain. __________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

13.

Do you recommend the applicant? ________ if so, why do you think the student
will benefit from studying at ATS? ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: __________________

Printed Name:
Signature:
Address:
Tel No/s:
E-Mail Address:

___________________________
___________________________

explain.

ASIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
QCCPO Box 1454, Quezon City 1100 Philippines
Tel. Nos.: 923-0669; 928-6717

FOR CHURCH OFFICIAL OR EMPLOYER
_____________________________________

has applied for admission to Asian Theological

Seminary. We shall appreciate your unreserved estimate of the above applicant. All
information will be treated in the strictest confidence. If you do not posses enough
information to answer the questions specifically, please say so. May we request you to
return this questionnaire at the earliest convenience. Thank you for your cooperation.
1.

How long have you known the applicant? _____________________________________

2.

What evidence has the applicant given being soundly converted? __________
________________________________________________________________________________________

3.

What is the applicant's record of Christian Service in your church? In other
ministries? Please use the space at the back.___________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

4.

Would you judge the applicant's spiritual attitude to be deeply rooted or merely
conventional? _________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

5.

What is the applicant's reputation at home? ____________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

6.

What are the applicant's gifts? Does he/she possess qualities and abilities for
leadership?

(Please

use

the

reverse

side

________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

7.

Is the applicant careful in his/her conduct with the opposite sex? ____________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

8.

Is the applicant careful in meeting financial obligations? ______________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

9.

Please check the words that describe the applicant's character:

for

comments?)

10.

( ) Pleasant

( ) Proud an self satisfied

( ) Mature

( ) Conceited

( ) Selfish

( ) Strong willed

( ) Easily Angered

( ) Lazy

( ) Irritable

( ) Stubborn

( ) Feels Inferior

( ) Lack Self Confidence

( ) Sympathetic

( ) Accepts advice readily

( ) Changeable

( ) Friendly

( ) Quarrelsome

( ) Conscientious

( ) Often gloomy

( ) Aggressive

( ) Economical

( ) Ambitious

( ) Jealous

( ) Thoughtful

( ) Extravagant

( ) Critical of others

Please give the estimate of the applicant's qualities with the use of the
word poor, fair , good , or excellent:

Mental Ability -

Good Judgment -

Emotional Stability-

Tact-

Moral Stability-

Initiative -

Manners-

Cooperativeness-

Grooming-

Sense of Humor-

Obedience to Authority-

11.

To your knowledge, has this person been under medical care or psychological
counseling

during

the

last

five

years?

Please

_________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

12.

Would you say the applicant is "sound in doctrinal
doctoral beliefs and a genuine
Christian character fitting a person of God to a position of Christian Leadership?
________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

if you have reservation please explain. __________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

13.

Do you recommend the applicant? ____ if so, why do you think the student will
benefit from studying at ATS? ________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Date: _____________

Printed Name:
Signature:
Address:
Tel No/s:

___________________________

E-Mail Address:

___________________________

explain.

Asian Theological Seminary
Statement of Beliefs

Article I
We believe the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be the verbally
inspired Word of God, the final authority for faith and life, without error in the original
writings, infallible, and God-breathed (2 Tim 3:16, 17; Matt 5:18; 2 Pet 1:20-21; John
16:12, 13).
Article II
We believe in one triune God, eternally existing in Three Persons-Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit-co-eternal in being, co-identical in nature, co-equal in power and glory, and
having the same attributes and perfections (Deut 6:4; 2 Cor 13:14).
Article III
We believe that the eternal Son of God became man, without ceasing to be God,
having been conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary, in order that He,
the Lord Jesus Christ, might reveal God and redeem sinful men (John 1:1, 2, 14; Luke
1:35). We believe that He accomplished our redemption through His death on the cross
as a representative, vicarious, substitutionary sacrifice; and that our justification is
made sure by His literal, physical resurrection from the dead (Rom 3:24-25; 1 Pet 1:35). We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ ascended to heaven, and is now exalted at
the right hand of God, where, as our High Priest, He fulfills the ministry of
Representative, Intercessor, and Advocate (Acts 1:9, 10; Heb 7:25; 9:24; Rom 8:34; 1
John 2:1, 2).

Article IV
We believe that the Holy Spirit, the third Person of the Trinity, though omnipresent from
all eternity, took up His abode in the world in a special sense on the day of Pentecost
according to the divine promise, dwells in every believer, and by His baptism, which
occurs at conversion, unites all believers to Christ in one body, and that He, as the
indwelling One, is the source of all power and all acceptable worship and service (John
14:16, 17; 16:7-15; 1 Cor 6:19; Eph 2:22).
Article V
We believe that man was created in the image and likeness of God, but that in Adam's
sin the race fell, inherited a sinful nature, and became alienated from God; and that
man is totally depraved and thus of himself utterly unable to remedy His lost condition
(Gen 1:26,27; Eph 2:1-3; Rom 3:22, 23; 5:12).

Article VI
We believe that salvation is a gift, made available through the grace of God totally
apart from meritorious works on the part of sinful men, and must be personally
appropriated by faith in Jesus Christ (John 1:12; 5:24; Acts 4:12; Rom 4:4, 5; Gal 3:1014; Eph 2:8, 9). We believe it is the privilege of believers to rejoice in the assurance of
their salvation as taught by God's Word. We believe the Bible clearly forbids the use of
Christian liberty as an occasion for the flesh (Rom 8:16; 13:13; Gal 5:13; Tit 2:11-15; 1
John 5:13).

Article VII
We believe that the Church, which is the body and espoused bride of Christ, is a
spiritual organism made up of born-again persons (Eph 1:22, 23; 5:25-27; 1 Cor 12:1214; 2 Cor 11:2). We believe that the establishment and continuance of local churches
is clearly taught and defined in the New Testament Scriptures (Acts 14:27; 20:17, 2832; 1 Tim 3:1-13; Tit 1:5-11). We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ left two ordinances
to be observed by the local church in commemoration of His person and work. The one
is that of baptism in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. The other is the
partaking of the Lord's Supper (Matt 28:19, 20; Acts 2:41, 46, 47; 16:33; 1 Cor 11:2332).

Article VIII
We believe in the bodily resurrection of all people, the saved to eternal life and the
unsaved to judgment and everlasting punishment (Matt 25:44; John 14:1-3; 1 Thess
1:10; 4:13-17).
Article IX
We believe in the sure return of the Lord Jesus Christ to establish His kingdom on
earth, that this second coming will be a literal, bodily, personal return; and that His
coming for His bride, the Church, constitutes the "blessed hope" set before us, for
which we should be constantly looking (Matt 24:27, 30, 44; John 14:1-3; 1 Thess 1:10;
4:13-17).
Article X
We believe that it is the obligation of the saved to witness by life and by word to the
truths of the Holy Scripture and to seek to proclaim the Gospel to all mankind (Mark
16:15; Acts 1:8; 2 Cor 5:19, 20).

_________________
Date Signed

________________________________
Signature over Printed Name

